Clayton County Behavioral Health Providers

JOHNESBORO

Bridges and Barriers Counseling Services, LLC
118 North Ave., Suite K
Jonesboro, GA, 30236
(404) 483-1952
www.bridgesandbarriers.com

**Specialty:** ADHD, OCD, Sleep Disorders and Challenges, Spirituality, Substance Abuse, Other, Anger Management, Bipolar Disorders, Chronic Illness Counseling, Grief and loss, Life Transitions, Pregnancy and/or Post-Pregnancy Support, Relationship Challenges, Self-harming Behavior and/or Suicidal Ideation

**Payment Options:** Private Pay, Sliding Scale, Insurance Accepted

**Insurance:** Aetna, Peachstate, United, Other, CareSource, Humana, Medicare

**Age Served:** 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18

Second Address (if any): None

Offers telehealth services

---

Cox Care Connections
118 North Avenue, Suite K
Jonesboro, GA, 30236
(678) 604-7020
www.coxcareconnections.com

**Specialty:** Sleep Disorders and Challenges, Other, Anger Management, Grief and loss

**Payment Options:** Private Pay, Insurance Accepted

**Insurance:** Aetna, Kaiser, Peachstate, Tricare, United, Out of network, Employment EAP, Beacon, Cigna, Magellan, Medicare

**Age Served:** 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18

Second Address (if any): None

Offers telehealth services

---

K & K Counseling Services
137 W. Mill St., Suite F
Jonesboro, GA, 30236
(770) 835-5527
www.kkcounselingsolutions.com

**Specialty:** ADHD, OCD, Sleep Disorders and Challenges, Spirituality, Other, Bipolar Disorders, Depression, Evaluation and Assessment (Diagnostic Testing), Grief and loss, Life Transitions

**Payment Options:** Private Pay, Insurance Accepted

**Insurance:** Aetna, Kaiser, Peachstate, Tricare, United, Wellcare, Out of network, Employment EAP, Other, Beacon, CareSource, Cigna, Coventry, Humana, Magellan, Medicaid/CMOs, Medicare

**Age Served:** 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18

Second Address (if any): None

Offers telehealth services
Nevaeh Consulting, LLC  
124 South Main St., Suite 2N  
Jonesboro, GA, 30236  
(678) 215-8705  
http://nevaehconsultingllc.com/  
**Specialty:** OCD, Sleep Disorders and Challenges, Spirituality, Other, Chronic Illness Counseling, Depression, Eating Disorders, Evaluation and Assessment (Diagnostic Testing), Family Dynamics, Personality Disorders, Sexual Exploitation, ADHD, Domestic Abuse, Adoption Support, Anger Management, Faith-based, Grief and loss, Learning and School Challenges, LGBTQIA+, Life Transitions, Military Family Support, Multicultural Counseling and Support, Parenting Skills and Support, Pregnancy and/or Post-Pregnancy Support, Self-harming Behavior and/or Suicidal Ideation  
**Payment Options:** Insurance Accepted, Private Pay  
**Insurance:** Beacon, Cigna, Employment Eap, Kaiser, Magellan, Medicare, Optum, Out Of Network, Peachstate, Tricare, United  
**Age Served:** 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18  
**Second Address (if any):** None  
Offers telehealth services

New Beginnings Behavioral Counseling  
9456 South Main Street, Suite E-2  
Jonesboro, GA, 30236  
(229) 726-6130  
https://newbeginningscounselingllc.com/  
**Specialty:** None Reported  
**Payment Options:** Insurance Accepted  
**Insurance:** Aetna, Kaiser, Peachstate, Tricare, United, Employment EAP, Other, Cigna, Coventry, Magellan, Optum  
**Age Served:** None Reported  
**Second Address (if any):** None  
Offers telehealth services

New Infinite Possibilities, LLC  
149 South McDonough, Suite 200  
Jonesboro, GA, 30236  
(850) 398-2799  
http://www.newinfinitepossibilities.com/  
**Specialty:** None Reported  
**Payment Options:** Insurance Accepted  
**Insurance:** Aetna, Kaiser, Peachstate, Tricare, United, Employment EAP, Other, BCBS, Cigna, Optum  
**Age Served:** None Reported  
**Second Address (if any):** None  
Offers telehealth services

Open Heart Counseling Services, Inc.  
Jonesboro, GA, 30236  
(770) 905-2517  
shamekapointer.tribesites.com  
**Specialty:** None Reported  
**Payment Options:** Insurance Accepted  
**Insurance:** Aetna, Kaiser, Peachstate, United, Employment EAP, Other, Cigna, Coventry, Optum  
**Age Served:** None Reported  
**Second Address (if any):** None  
No telehealth services Indicated
Rachel R. Benefield, LPC
149 South McDonough St., Suite 120
Jonesboro, GA, 30236
(770) 378-8655
https://tinyurl.com/Rachel-Benefield
**Specialty:** ADHD, OCD, Sleep Disorders and Challenges, Spirituality, Substance Abuse, Other, Anger Management, Anxiety, Depression, Developmental Disabilities, Evaluation and Assessment (Diagnostic Testing), Faith-based, Grief and loss, Life Transitions, Military Family Support, Personality Disorders, Pregnancy and/or Post-Pregnancy Support, Self-harming Behavior and/or Suicidal Ideation, Sexual Exploitation
**Payment Options:** Private Pay, Insurance Accepted
**Insurance:** Aetna, Kaiser, Peachstate, Tricare, United, Employment EAP, Other, Amerigroup, Beacon, CareSource, Cigna, Humana, Magellan, Medicare
**Age Served:** 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18
**Second Address (if any):** None

Rediscovering Life Counseling Services, LLC
522 Flint Trail a, Suite 1-G
Jonesboro, GA, 30236
(678) 333-7047
https://liferediscoverycenter.com/
**Specialty:** ADHD, OCD, Sleep Disorders and Challenges, Spirituality, Other, Adoption Support, Bipolar Disorders, Chronic Illness Counseling, Developmental Disabilities, Grief and loss, Life Transitions, Pregnancy and/or Post-Pregnancy Support, Relationship Challenges
**Payment Options:** Private Pay, Sliding Scale, Insurance Accepted
**Insurance:** Aetna, Tricare, United, Wellcare, Other, CareSource, Coventry, Humana, Medicare
**Age Served:** 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18
**Second Address (if any):** None

Offers telehealth services

Renaissance Relations, Inc.
149 South McDonough St., Suite 200
Jonesboro, GA, 30236
(770) 268-9905
reinaissancerelations.org
**Specialty:** None Reported
**Payment Options:** Insurance Accepted
**Insurance:** Aetna, Peachstate, Tricare, United, Employment EAP, Other, Cigna, Magellan
**Age Served:** None Reported
**Second Address (if any):** None

Stepping Stones Intervention Services
2759 Mt. Zion Pkwy, Suite A
Jonesboro, GA, 30236
(678) 545-6745
www.steppingstonesinterventionservices.com
**Specialty:** ADHD, OCD, Sleep Disorders and Challenges, Social Skills, Spirituality, Trauma, Other, Anger Management, Chronic Illness Counseling, Depression, Developmental Disabilities, Eating Disorders, Evaluation and Assessment (Diagnostic Testing), Faith-based, Grief and loss, Life Transitions, Military Family Support, Parenting Skills and Support, Pregnancy and/or Post-Pregnancy Support, Self-harming Behavior and/or Suicidal Ideation, Sexual Exploitation
**Payment Options:** Private Pay, Sliding Scale, Insurance Accepted
**Insurance:** Aetna, Kaiser, Peachstate, Tricare, United, Out of network, Employment EAP, Other, Amerigroup, Beacon, Cigna, Coventry, Magellan, Medicare
**Age Served:** 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18
**Second Address (if any):** None

Offers telehealth services

Offers telehealth services

No telehealth services Indicated
Zion Community Recovery
217 Arrowhead Blvd.,
Jonesboro, GA, 30236
(770) 912-8901
zioncommunityrecovery.com
Specialty: Sleep Disorders and Challenges, Spirituality, Other, Bipolar Disorders, Grief and loss, Life Transitions, Pregnancy and/or Post-Pregnancy Support, Self-harming Behavior and/or Suicidal Ideation
Payment Options: Private Pay, Sliding Scale, Insurance Accepted
Insurance: Tricare, Other, CareSource
Age Served: 4, 5, 8
Second Address (if any): None
Offers telehealth services

MORROW
Begin ANEW, LLC
1607 Lake Harbin Rd., Suite B
Morrow, GA, 30260
(404) 457-7219
https://www.beginanewllc.org/
Specialty: None Reported
Payment Options: Private Pay, Sliding Scale
Insurance: None
Age Served: None Reported
Second Address (if any): None
No telehealth services Indicated

GEORGIA PSYCHOTHERAPY AND WELLNESS SERVICES
1115 Mount Zion Rd., Suite 3
Morrow, GA, 30260
(770) 766-7852
www.gaspychotherapyandwellness.org
Specialty: ADHD, OCD, Sleep Disorders and Challenges, Spirituality, Anger Management, Chronic Illness Counseling, Eating Disorders, Evaluation and Assessment (Diagnostic Testing), Grief and loss, Life Transitions, Pregnancy and/or Post-Pregnancy Support, Sexual Exploitation
Payment Options: Private Pay, Sliding Scale, Insurance Accepted
Insurance: Aetna, Employment EAP, Other, Anthem
Age Served: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18
Second Address (if any): None

RIVERDALE
Guide to the Right Path
8455 Highway 85, Building 200, Suite C
Riverdale, GA, 30274
(404) 910-2952
guidetotherightpath.org
Specialty: ADHD, OCD, Sleep Disorders and Challenges, Other, Anger Management, Anxiety, Depression, Eating Disorders, Grief and loss, Life Transitions, Military Family Support, Parenting Skills and Support, Pregnancy and/or Post-Pregnancy Support, Sexual Exploitation
Payment Options: Private Pay, Sliding Scale, Insurance Accepted
Insurance: Aetna, Kaiser, Peachstate, Tricare, United, Out of network, Employment EAP, Other, Ambetter, Amerigroup, Cenpatico, Cigna, Coventry, Medicare
Age Served: 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18
Second Address (if any): None
Offers telehealth services